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CITY .AND SITBURBAN.
Registry of City Lots.

On our seventh page will be found a

proposed law, which- is before the City

Councils and will be presented, if ap-
proved, to the State Legislature for/ ac-

tion, providing for the rettistrY of lots in

the city of Pittsburgh. It is of great in-

terest to every property owner, and we
invite for it careful perusal.

The Gazette at-Sharpsburg
Our worthyand energetic carrier, Mr.

Martin, agent for the GlizsrrE atSharps-

burg. has, sold his agency toR. Schingau
Grocer, in that borough, who will deliver
the GAZETTE as heretofore. Mr. S. is . a

worthy and honorable man, and we have
no doubt will give satisfaction to all his

patrons. 1-- -

On Benninghofr robbery
case.came up for trial hi the Court of
Yenango county at Franklin yesterday.

Bible Society 'Meeting.—The Young

Men's Bible Society NNW hold a regular
meeting to-morrow evening in the lec-
ture room of the First Presbyterian
Church, Wood street.
. Waived a Hearing.—James Simms,
charge-d • before Alderman Strain with
feloneous assault and-battery, on oath of.
George Hall, waived a hearing and gave
bail in the sum► of 52,000 for his appear-
ance at Court.

Absent.—Warden Scanclrett, of the
countyljail, was absent from the city yes-
terday, attending to some matters in
Franklin relative to the Benninghoffrob-
bory case, In which he has been subnce-
naed as a witness. -

Court House- Improvemeuts.—Messrs.
Barr It Moser, the architects. were en-
gaged yesterday.in examining the court
house building and jail, with a view of
testing the feasibility of remodeling the
same, in accordance with the suggestion
of Judge Mellon and the Grand Jury.

Till Tapping.—Yesterday morning the
money drawer of a grocery store on the
cornerof Jackson and Monterey streets
was robbed of eleven dollars by- two
boys, who entered the establishment
during the temporary absence of the
proprietor. Theywere noticed goingout
the door and an alarm.raised, but their
fleetness aided them in making anescape`.

---
.

Stock S'ale.—The following stocks weiT
sold ' last evening at Contruerial Sales
Rooms, 106 Smithfield street, by Mc-
Ilwaine, auctioneer : /

Exchange NationalBank ' $71,00
Exchange National Bank ' 70,25
Exchange National Bank 70,00
Allegheny Trust Co - • 405,00
Boatmens' Insurance Co 22,25
A tiovel Posltion.—There is a house in

Allegheny which is located within sight
of the dividing lines of four wards and
built on the dividing line between.two of
them. ThuS the occupant of the house
while sitting at 1his dinner may, by a
turn of his chair, get out of one ward and
place himself in another. Of course he
pays taxes for the privileges of one
section.

Run Over.—Yesterday afternoon, about
one o'clock, a little girl, aged ten years,
daughter of Mr. John Porter, of the
Ninthward, was knocked down and run

_over while attempting to cross Penn
street, at the corner of Thirteenth, in
front of a buggy which was being driven
rapidly up the street.—Sipe was removed
to her home_in a carriare and received
medical attention from Dr. Duncan. She
is qUite severely hurt, though her inju-
ries are not considereed dangerous.

Alleged Larceny as Bailee.
Thomas Smith Made information be-

fore' Alderman Donaldson, yesterday,
against William P. Burns'for larceny as
bailee. -Burns is proprietor of a saloon
on the corner of Sixth avenue and Smith-
field street: Smith alleges that he gave
Burns a two dollar bill,from which forty
cents were to be takenlin:payment for a
supper, but that Burns only . returned
him sixty cents, and denied that the bill
was of a, larger denomination than one
dollar. The accused was arrested, andgave bail for a hearing. Burns stoutly
maintains his position, and it is likely
the matter will be taken to Court. .

A Court Bow.
Mary Miller and Mary Collins, deni-

zens of Morrison's court, Pine alley, got
into a row yesterday: in regard to the
owns hip of some articles of house
hold furniture which each claimed.
During the fuss Mary . Collins, it is al.
leged, ibecame very, much excited and in
lan,,nuatte rather more forcible than ele-
gant( avowed a determination to dispos-
sess her rival ofeveryinch of clothing in
which she was at the time arrayed, as

this expresiion of her deter-
mination by sundry other tierce threats
and demonstrations. Mary Miller made
information before Alderman McMasters
subsequently, setting forth these allega-
tions, upon which Mary Collins was ar-
rested and required to give bail for
surety of the paace.

A Partnership Difficulty.
Yesterday morning Werner Krenz-

kampwas brought before Mayor bram
to anstver charges ofassault and battery,
preferred against him by William Hoev-
ler and Oliver O'Leary. The prosecu-
tions arose out of, a partnership difficul-
ty. Krenzkamp claims to have been a
partner in the late firm of A. Hoevler 4it
Co, glue manufacturers, having an estab-
lishment in theEighth ward, Allegheny,
and which partnership was dissolved by
the death of Mr. Hoevler ashort time ago.
Since, then Krenzkamp has assumed
management of the, establishment and

concluded it in his own name. A day or
two since O'Leary and Wm. Hoevler, by
order of the executors of the decbased
partner, came to take possession of the
PremiSes, when, as they allege, Kreuz-
'karnp attacked and drove thorn away,
hence', the information. The accused
gave bail tor his appearance at Court.

Incendiary Fire

Abo t half-past twelve o'clock this

morniUg a fire was discovered in the
packing room of' the Fort Pitt Glass
Works, on Washington street, Dithrldge
dc Son proprietors.

The 'flames were first discovered issu-
ing frdm the windows of, the basement
story, ,in whichwas stored a large.quan-,
tity of straw used for packing glass.
The straw was all consumed, and the
greater portion of the floor of the first
story I,,was burned. There was a large
strum tof glass in the building, but It

was stored in a portion of< the house to
which the fire did not extend, and con-
sequently was not injured.

The fire was evidently the work of.an
incendiary, as is certilinlv originated in
the straw in 'the basement, and there
bad been no fire in any partof the build-
ing this winter.

The alarm was communicated to the

Central Office from box 42, and the fire
department was prompt in rewinding
to covered will uot be heavy, and

14fully by Insurance.
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THE COURTS.

United States Conrt..Judge IHroandless.
The United States District Court met

at 10 O'clock A. at. yesterday.
The list of Grand Jurors was called

and a quorum being present the Court
designated Hon. T. B. Vincent, of Erie,
EIS foreman. The jurywere then sworn
and after receiving the charge of the
Court retired to their moms. .

The first case taken up was -that of
Hood, Bonbright ct Co. vs. John F. Mar-
tin. This was a proceeding in involun-
tary bankruptcy. Jury out.

Tho Grand Jury found a true ' bill
against George Barnes indicted for steal-
ing a box containing United States mail.

There being no other cases ready for
trial, Court adjourned untilWednesday
morning at teu o'clock.

District Court—Judge Hampton.
In tile case of O'Neil et al. vs. O'Neil

et a 1.,/ 'reported yesterday, verdict for
plaintiff in the ettm of $2.360,53.

William Smith vs. the Youghiogheny
Iron and 'CoalCompany. Actionon con-
tract. Aftor swearing the jury the court
adjourned.

Following is the trial list for today:
• 150. Thompson vs. Boreiand et al.

GO. Risher and Wilson vs. Bigley.
72.. Dollar Savings Bankvs.''Aschlo•man.Son.
87.

Roberts vs. McGraw it Son.
87. Rees vs. Morrow.

MoMatmus vs, Allegheny Valley
Railroad et al.

' 92. Tram vs. Allegheny Valley Rail-
road et al.

93. Kinslay vs. Allegheny Valley Rail-
' road etaL

Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett.
TUESDAY, January 25.—1 n theicase of

O'Sullivan and Brown, vs.Ellen Thom-
as, reported yesterday, the itultreturned
a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
$146,05.

John R. Large for use of Mary Large,
vs. Samuel Chamberlain et al. Action
in ejectment for the recovery of the

jensioner of ,property in Jefferson, the
ury withdrawn and nonsuit entered.
Edward Dithridge & Son vs. Joseph

Ross, and Dithridge & Son vs Jno. Ross,
Actions on promisory notes. Tried to.
getifer. John Ross was drawee and Jo.
aeph Ross drawer. On Mal.

The following is the trial list for to-day:
10. Vorschel vs.Keeyle et al.
11. Manuel vs. Merz.

156. Neal McGlade vs. C. dr P. R. R. Co
157. Francis McGlade vs. Same.
123. Fleming, et al., vs. D. Bushnell.

OCTOBER LIST.
1. C. M. Graham vs. W. M. Moffett's

administrators.
6. ReinLein et lax. vg Jacob Schmidt
7. Sebastian Bald vs.' Michael Fisher
8. Xavier Rieble vs. Michael Snyder
9. Jacob Stultz vs. Ernest Seale.

10. Vorschel vs. Keeyle et al.
11. Manuel vs. Merz.

Quarter Sessions--Judge Mellon
TUESDAY, January26—Robert Holmes,

indicted for assault and battery, was
called up for trial and the Common-
wealth failing to produce any testimony
in the case the jury found the defehdant
not guilty and directed that the prosecu-
tor, Henry B. Gillman, pay the cost.

MISDEMEANOR
Michael 'Cooly; indicted under an act

of Assembly for the protection of livery
stable keepers, dated August 23d, 1865,
William Hershberger prosecutor, was
placed on trial. The prosecutor testified
that the defendant hired a horse and
buggyfroth him for the purpose of driv-
ingfrom his place:of residence in Char-
tiers township to the Union Depot in this
city, for which be paid prosecutor two
dollars, and that instead of returning at
the proper time he kept the horse and
buggy all day, and returned it broken
and the horse had been abused. The
jury found a verdict of guilty.

=

In the case of the. Commonwealth vs.
Henry Meyer indicted for perjury, re-
ported on trial yesterday. the jury re-
turned a verdict of not guilty.

PERJURY.

Witham Carson, indicted for perjury,
Andrew Shehan prosecutor, WAR next ar-
raigz.ed, and plead not guilty. The defen-
dant in this case, it appearseprosecuted
Shelian for selling liquor on Sunday,
and it is alleged that in the trial of that
case he swore falsely to a matter perti-
nent to the issue. Jury out.

TRIAT LIST FOR WEDNESDAY
306. Corn. vs. George Brawdy.
217. Coin. vs. Michael Blackenbulcher.
140. Com. vs. George Stsckner.
67. Corn. vs. Philip Hass.

218. Com. vs. Frederick Myers. (two
cases.)

225. Corn. vs. James Leaf and Hugh
Freil.

260. Com. ys. Malvina Wallace.
261. Corn. vs. James Dunn.
267. Corn. vs. Daniel Width.
269. Coin. vs. John Hilderbrand.
2:12. Coni.--vg; Jonn Carson .and. John

Shultz:
The Methodist Book. Depository.

The new and handsome building erect-
ed at the corner of Smithfield street and
Virgin alley, by the Methodist Episeopal
denomination.of this vicinity, is an ele-
gant architectural ornament-to the city,
and alike creditable to the enterprise
and liberality of its builders. It is de-
signed especially for the use of the Book
Depository and the Pittsburgh Christian
Advocate office, although there are sev-
eraleligibly located rooms, which may
be used for other purposes. A few days
since the B3ok Depository was removed
to the new quarters, in the lower floor of
the building, which had been fitted up
in a neat and perfect manner for the
purpose.

We dropped -into the establishment a
day or two since, and made a hasty ex-

, amination of the premises. The lower
or basement floor is occupied as a whole-

' sale department, and is well stocked
with a choice and carefully selected as-
sortment of volumes suitable to the I
trade. The upper room is devoted to the
retail business, and in point of, size and
elegance in fitting up, is equal, and In
many respects superior, to any similar
apartment in the city. We found upon
the shelves a large and varied array
of volumes upon almost every conceiva-
ble subject in the fields of Theology, Sci-
ence, Philosophy and Belles Lettres, the

idea seeming to be not to keep on hand
works of a theological character Slone,
but in addition the production of sten-

darcLauthors in every department of lit-
erature., The fancy stock of articles also
iAhibitesl, such as pocket books, dia-
ries, stationery of all kinds, etc., etc.,
was quite large and attractive, contain-
ing everything needful of the kind. In
fact, there seemed to be nothing wanting
in the Yin° of goods usually kept in a first
class book-store. The agent of the Deposi-
torv,Rev.Joseph 'Horner,find his corps of
able and polite assistants; are very atten-
tive and obliging to customers, and we
would advise our readers in want of arti-
oles kept -on sale there to call at the
Depository and make an examination of
the stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Democratic Convention.
_

The delegates elected by the Democ-
racy of this county at the primary meet-
ings on Saturday, assembled in Con.
vention at the Court House, yesterday,
at eleven o'clock, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the State Conven-
tion. The Court rooms all being occu-
pied, the unterritled assembled in one
of the upper chambers.

The Convention was called to order by
T. J. Keenan, Esq., Chairman of the
County Eiecntive Committee, who
stated the object of the Convention.

INSessrs. S. C. McCandless, R. 6. Lynch,
George Kuhn, John O'Donnell and D. H.
'illiams were appointed temporary
Secretaries.

The credentials of the delegates were
then handed in.

The election of a permanent chairman
being next in order, Messrs. R. H. Kerr,
John Barr and'N. P. Sawyer wore placed
in nomination, and the Convention pro-
ceeded to vote viva voce.

When McClure township was called
Mr. Kerr arose and said: "Mr. President,
I have voted for Democrats for the past
forty-two years. and I see no reason for
departing from that rule in this instance;
I tnerefore cast my vote for R. H. Kerr,
of McClure township.

The vote was as follows: Kerr 74, Saw-
yer 27. Mr. Kerr wastherefore declared
the choice of the Convention. •

Upon taking the,chair Mr. Kerr deliv-
ered himself of a characteristic speech,
crushing everything but Democracy, at
the conclusitin of which he announced
that to complete the organization the
election of Vice Presidents and Secreta-
ries was necessary:

Messrs. D. Shafer, J. Loflnk, W. H.
Reed, W. Wolfendale, John Maokin,
Van. A. Reed and Philip Stevenson were
elected Vice Presidents, and the tempo-
rary Secretaries were continued,

On Motion, Mr. W. P. Cherrington was
added tc); the list of Secretaries.

The District Court having adjourned
in order to accommodate the. Convention,
the delegates proceeded to theroom thus
vacated.

JosephR. Hunter submitted the fol-
lowing resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Democracy require
no better platform than the Constitution,
and onthat we take issue with the Radi-
cal party. We look to the people to de-
fend• it by the election of oar candidate
for Governor, and we are proud-to note
the fact that our eastern friends have re-
spondod. to the west in presenting our
worthy citizen, GeorgeW. Cass, for Gov-
ernor, a gentleman of strict Integrity,
sound judgment, having the respect and
confidence of the people. We instruct our
delegates to vote for and use their influ-
ence to secure his nomination in State!
Convention.

On Motion,Messrs. F. M. fintchinson,J.
It: Hunter, Robert Swan, Philip Steven-
son and D. H. Williams were appointed
a Committee on Resolutions.

The Convention then proceeded to se-
lect delegates to the State Convention.
There were twenty-one aspirants for the
position, and only eight to be chosen.
The following were the successful candi-
dates: W. H. Mechling, C. P. Whiston,
James Irvin, John Mackin, William H.
Magee, James H. Hopkins, George S.
Hays and G. L. B. Fetterman. '

The Committee on Resolutions sub-
mitted a report indicting theRepublican
party for high crimes and misdemeanors,
which had doubtless 'been prepared by
the old "Resolutlonizer. The report
was adopted and the Convention ad-
journed to McKinley's dining rooms,
where, at the invitation of 0. R H. Kerr,
the Chairman, the members dined. •

Real Estate Transfers.
The following. deeds were filed of

record Before Ff. Salvely, Esq., Iteorrder,
January 18E9 : •
Joseph Hancock etal. to Henry Mopes. January

0. 14CO; lot In Indiana township, containing 31
rods and4feet 1200 •

George C. BOggs to John Speer, January as. Ise;
lot No. 75 14a Brown's plan. Ormsby borongh..
20 by WWJfeet r -woo

Hobert Wray et al' to F. Keruttn, January 15.
1846; lot No: 16 In Itowan a Wray's plan, Pitt
township 5300

John Boyd to Agnes McClung, Ja.nuary 5. 18.31;
lot No. 88 in hobo's plan, on Centre avenue.
hlevea,ll ward. 24 by Mate t lar, 00)

Peter ehouse to.Jos.. ph McDonald, July 11. 1867;
part of lot No. 13 In kiIIOUPS.• plan of noose-
tom.; 15 by no feet on Front street .11(.0•

Pat,lek Foy toTorreece Foy, Jaattarl 6, /800: the
ondlvided halt of a tract or land Is ltichland
township. containing ItO acres-' ...

J. a. Morrison, Trustee. to JAleph31-Nauglier,
AprP.r. 1668; tract of land In Allegheny City,
containing 4!4 acres, with buildings 1113,0t10

John Vointer to Heel' Hahn, October 13, Ma;
lot on Fulton street, Sixth ward,. Allegheny. 51
by 72 feet $1.310

A. Y. Morton to hdward Pandegrast. August 3,
on IVadO street, Lower St. Clair town-

ship, Why 90 fee5.......—. 111'20
Margaret Coulter to John Boon January 11,

LW- lot No. 13 block "Coulters Narrow., con-
taining If ofan acre . 1120

John Boon to W. H. Chaluter. Junntry .1661, the
Shove lot 1300

W. H C ,almer to J. Jones, November 0, 1868, the
above described lot 415.50

John.Jones to Samuel A. Dies, February 10..1866.
the above described 10t.... 4703

Dysart Cornelius to Bev Jam:s Kim January
14, 1569: tract ..f land In Robinson township
contalnlag 12 acres. 3 roo.ls. 17pLrehea.. 41%500

Joseph C. Douglass to David James. Dec. 4. 1062;
lot No. 4 Mock No. 3, hien ef Buena Vita.
Elizabeth township. 60 by =Let. .....

David James to James Lord, Dec. 24, IS% tie
above described • Cs°

Darling's heirs to Thos. Roberts, Jan. 18. lan;
nut lu tshaler township, so. 28, Hare ing'aplan.

Alexander Bolt Ma,,ulacturing a ompahy of
Pittsburgh to Alex. Tidcle, Jan. 16, 186P; I.lrnForty-eighth street, Seventeenth ward, P
be rgh . 204 by 600 feet 100

Hobert I'otter.to James poem!. y. Dec. 12.1888;
lot In Lower St. Clsir township. 21 by 00 f,et.650

Henry Schott to Adam Wald,clitnitit. Jan.
1s9o; lot 14. Iduckliam'a plan on Smal matt street
East Birmingham, :XI by 100 feet 1,71/

Benjamin Fox et al to George Wettengsl et al..
May 21, 1405; lots Nos. 1 0 and 11l In Fox's plan,
Chanter's township, GO by 100 feet ... $l6O

S. ?licOleau to M. L UuthrierJanuary 8. IMP; lot
on Ellsworth avenue, Pittsburgh, c.,,ntalning I
acre 4E4000

Christopher Ku dor to Sophia Fiedler. August 15,
1665;.10i. on .1, mirth street, McKeesport. (0 by
140 I.et 42.000

Frank Anderson to M. W. Walaon et al Janu-
ary 10, 1868; lot on Butler street, T.( 11th weld.
I'l tshurgit 40 by 120feet. with buildings.s44,ooo

E. F. Denny to SVm. Erato, October. 27, 18fsli lot
on Boundary' street, Fifteenth ward, Pitts-
' burgh, els by 138 feet 11,500

James Marshal. to James McCune, January 12,
1069; lots Non. 83 to 49 Inclusive, in hilarshal.'s
plan. Chgrtiers township... ............

The Union chirity Club Fah, i
The Union Charity Fair in the base-

mentof St. Paul's Cathedral last night,
was largely attended and everybody ex-
pressed himself as highly pleased with
the visit. Never before in this city has a

fair room been more elegAntly adorned
and decorated, and for the magnificent
floral ornamentations much credit is
due to Messrs. Charles Abel and John C.
Dodge, who, have displayed a taste which
would do credit toour best horticulurists.
The Floral Pagoda is a very fine speci-
men of art, and a sight of it- is worthy
double the price of admission. The
curiosity shops, printing office, ru-
ral garden anditelegraph • depart-
ments are features which must ren-
der the Fair very' attractive to the
visitor. The Spirit of the Pair, a spicy
little journal, is published each evening
in the hall, and IS conducted by a num-
ber of the members of the Pittsburgh
pressclub, who have kindly, volunteered
their services. As the occasion is for the'
benefit of the poor and distressed, the
sick and thesuffering of the community,
we trust the charilable will second the'
efforts of the ladies and gentlemen en-1
gaged and favor the fair with their pros.
once. An excellent brass band is in at-
tendance each evening, and an °shall-

I Lion of the velocipede is on the pro-
gramme each night.

Burns' Anniversary—Celebration by the
Catalonian Club of Birmingham— A
Pleasant Affair—Toasts. Am., din.
We gave yesterday an account of a

-

brilliant festival; held in commemora-
tion of the one hundred and tenth anni-
kyersary of the birth of "Scotia's" darling
poet, Robert Burns. Whilel this festival
was In happy progress in Allegheny, the
Caledonian Club, of Birmingham, were
also engaged in a similari celebration,
the proceedings of which, ' however,
unfortunately reached us too late
for publication in yesterday's paper.
The Caledonian Club, composed of
gentlemen who understand how to ar-
range such matters, assembled, in com-
pany with a few invited guests, in Rich-
ley's Hall, where a feast oil good things,
sufficient to tempt the appetite of the
hardest epicure,had been prepared under
the supervison of "mine host, Eichley.

Tho company with littls ado seated
themselves -around the griaaning board,
and—well to state it nuldlY—parlook of
the abundance spread before them. ' Af-
ter satisfying themselves fully as to the
merits of the repast, the I cloth was re-
moved, and speech, toast 'and/ song fol-
lowed. InIthe absence of the President,
Mr. Matthew Pate, who wits detained by
sickness, the Vice President, Captain
Hugh McK ssick, was called to the chair.
The toasts follow were then offered in
regular ord r:.

Ist. Bober Burns, the Ploughman
Bard ofScotland. I

Responded to by Mr. Snaden in the
song of "Rantln Robin."

3d. Scotland, "Her Hether hill," sung
by Mr./A. Wood. 1

4th. President of the United-States.
Song, the Star Spangled Banner,- by

Mr. g.B. Wood.
401. The Queen of Great Britain.

' Music by the band.
sth. Eulogy on Burns, by Mr. Lamb,

of McKeesport,. An eloquent and stir-
ring review of the poet's icharacter, ge-
nius, fallings and nobleness, which was
received with marked effect.6th. The Heroes of "Scotland."

Song-, "TheKilta Lads, by Mr. James
Gilchrist.

7th. The Lasses..
Song, ‘Green Grows Rtishes, o'," by

Mr. A. Wood. ;
Bth. Song, "The Banks; and Braes o'

Bonny noon," by Mr. Forsythe.
9th. The memories of Washington and

Lincoln. Drank standing,and in silence.
10th. Our Army and Navy, the bul-

wark and protection of our liberties.
Song. Red White and Blue by Mr. G.

'S. Wood; i I
The last toast was a volunteer one; of-

fered to "our host and hostess," for their
excellent entertainment. 1

This was responded to In a neat and
felicitous mannerby Capt. D. A. Jones, af-
ter which the company engaged in dan-
cing until the "wee BMA' hours ayont the
twa I," and finally separated with many
happy and pleasant recollections of the
entertainment.
Pittsburgh School ofDesign for Women

—Fourth Annual Exhibition.
The fourth annual public exhibition of

the Pittsburgh School lof Design for
Women was commenced yesterday in

the elegant rooms ofthe school located in

the Bank of Commerce puilding, corner
of Wood street and Sixth avenue. The
specimens exhibited evince rare taste
and talent on the part of the scholars,
and, considering the comparative infan-
cy of the institution, are !highly credita-
ble to Miss Hayhurst, the Principal, and
her assistants, teachers.

The various branches are under charge
of the following persons; H. A. Butler,
Teacher of Mechanical Drawing; Annie
Henderson, Teacher of Drawing; George
fletzel, Teacher of Landscape in Olt;
Trevor 'McClurg. Teacher of Figures in
Oil; Dr. Jas. King, Lecturer on Artistic
Anatomy.

The Committee ofexamination is corn-
posed of the following statute and public
spirited citizens:
• Perspective and Geometry—Maj. Wm.
Wade J. FinlaYi.°Milne Drawing Henry Phillips, Jr.,
J. Beeson, McCandless.

Figure in Outline—Dr. King, Wm.
Bakewell, J. Finlay.

Landscapes in Pencil—Dr. Woods,
C. M. Johns.

India Ink and Diagram of Color—Rev.
Benade, Mr. batboy. f.

Flowers in Color and! Landscapes in
Color—Dr. Woods, C. M.llo4lns.

Drawing from the Solid—Dr. Howard.
Dr. Bittinger'Mr. DalbeY.

Ornament in Crayon+Rev, Mr. Pres-
ton, Geo. Hetzel, CharleS

Details of Rol-es—Dr. Cyrus King,
George Hetzel.

Busts:--Thompson Bell:, George Hetzel,
C. M. Johns.

Ornament in•lndia Ink—Rev. Preston,
George Hetzel, Charles Clark.

Anatomical Figures—Dr. Cyrus King,
George Hazel.

Landscapes in Otl—Tievor McClurg,
Alfred Wall.

Amusements.
OrnaA• HonsP.—A. large and fashiona-

ble audience assembled at the Opera
House last night to see the Leffingwell
in "Medea" and. "Aladdin." The pieces.
were well cast, arid. a 7 both amusing
burlesques.

ABIRRICAN THEATRIL4-ThIS
ment, fromorly Trimble's Varieties.

I opened under the management of
Mr. W. C. Smythe. with an entire
new varieties company,eomprising some
of the best talent on theAmerican stage.
Wehave not space to refer to the enter-
tainment In detail, but suffice it to say
that Mr. Stnythe has been very judicious
in the selection of his company, and that
be gives a first clam varieties exhibition.

PITTSBURGH THEA.THE.—The now
.company at the old Theatre made a de-
cided hit last night, and if they continue
to please as they did 'on the opening
night, the Old Drury will do a good buM-
ness. The house was crowded last night.

Any EXIETBITION.—The annual exhi-
bition of the School of Design will
continue for several days at the corner
of Wood street a-nd Sixth avenue..
As the oxibition is free t will doubtless
bo liberally patronized.!

MusauM.—Major Burnell continues to
add new attractions to his very interest-
ing collection of curiosities at 'the Mu-
seum. .

If this Should Meet the Eye
Of persons afflicted with any of the fol-
lowing diseases, by calling at the med-
icine agency of Dr. Ross, No. 28 Sixth
(late. St. Clair) street. Will be assured of
speedy relief and permanent cure.
These preparations are compounded
from original receiptsiof Dr. Ross, and
have been used by him with great sue-
cess. Dr. Ross' Rheumatic Remedy has
never failed to cure thea worst cases in a
short time. Dr. Ross': Dyspeptio cure,
aged persons and thosepf.Weak constitu-
tions, will find thisrernedy of great bene-
fit. Dr. Ross' Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and diseases of ithe 'wags, has no
equal. Dr. Ross' Crimea Water is the
best remedy for catarrh known. A cure
warranted in every ease. si.w. F.

Superior Spiced Juinbles, manufac-
tured by 'Flamm, N0.19l Liberty street.
Kpr sale by all grocers, 27:2w.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—lt is announced. that the citizens of

Washington, without respect to party,
are detertuined.to have an inauguration
ball.

—The treasurer of a GermanProtestant
church in Cincinnati absconded three
weeks ago, a defaulter to the church in
$8,300.

—On the 22d-inst. $7,200 was taken
from the residence of Mr. King, cattle
dealer, in Dane, eighteen miles from

Chicago. A reward of $2 000 is offered
for the capture of the thief and the re-
covery of the money.

—Revenue Detective Walters attempt-
ed to seize a distillery In Cincinnati on
Monday night. Fifteen shots were fired
at him and his companion by the propri-
etors. Bullets pierced their clothing
with no further injury.

—The safe of H. R. Morris, in Wartz-
boro, Snllivan county, N. Y. was opened
at a late hour Sunday night last by bur-
glars, and robbed of$lO,OOO in five and
ten dollar bills. The stolen property
belonged to the town of Maulakatine.

—The New York city Board of Health
have adopted an ordinance forbidding
the sale of kerosene oils and otherburn-
ing fluids, unless they shall take fire at
110 degrees Fahrenheit, and not evolve
explosive material at a temperature of
100degrees.

—The Lawrence (Mass.) American of
the 2.3 d inst. (published in Gen. Bank's
district) referring to the controversy
about Gen. Banks having been ordered
to-supersede Gen. Grant, says: "We hap-
pen personally to know that the official
autograph orders arenow In the hands
of Gen. Grant."

—A fire at Addison,. Steuben county,
New York, yesterday morning, burned
a algae store of 0. Odell, hardware store
of G. Crane and the block occupied by J.
N. Brown, dry goods,-J. &P. W. Orr,
grocers, Ginness & June, grocers, and H.
Reynolds & Son, flour and feed store.
Total loss$30,000; insured for $20,000.

—Gov. Clayton, of Arkan§as, acid staff
arrived at Memphis Monday night, and
left for Marion, it is said for the purpose
of investigating the execution of Tycer,
McAllister and Harney by the militia.
The latter was a Major in the Federal
army, and since the war had been associ-
ated with Senator McDonald in the stock
trade.

—The stockhOlders of the Hocking
Valley Railroad met at Colo inbits, Ohio,
yesterday, and elected the following
Board of Directors: Peter Hayden,
W. B. Hayden, B, E Smith, W. Denni-
son, W. G. Dishle'r, T. Comstock, Isaac
Eberty-W. B. Brooks, M. M. Greene,
D. Talmadge, W. A. Neill, P. L. Butler,
C. 11. Rippey.

—The Attorney General decides that
the President has power to pardon cap-
tains in the army reduced to lower rank.
The pardon of the President re-instates
them to their former position. When
officers are dismissed by a court-martial,
they cannot be reinstated, except by re-
orx)lntinent by the .President and con-
firm3tion by the Senate.

—The notorious guerrilla, Cullen Beak-
er, of Red river notoriety, was shot and
killed by his father-in-law, Moore Fos-
ter, at Randall, Fayette county, Ark., on
the 10th inst. His body was turnedover
to a body of Federal cavalry to be taken
to Jefferson, Texas, for iaentification.
Numerous rewards were offered for him,
which amount to f‘,5,000.

—At Lynfi, Mass., Mondaynight, a fire
in a large brick block, occupied by E. H.
Johnson, Nichols, Sanborn' At John-
son, all shoe manufactures, and (!'Phil•
ipi, manufacturer of needles, rapidly
extended to the shoe manufactories of
Harrison Newhall, T. P. Richardson
Son, H. R. Halpey, C. H. Aborn et CO.,
GOO. W. Downing, and John Nouree tic
Son. The first five stores, with contents,
were entirely4lestroced, and the others
partially. The stocks of the latter were
much damaged. Total loss, $200,000; in-
surance not ascertained.

—At Baltimore, on Saturday morning,
before the public reception, Gen. Grant
reviewed the entire Bre department of
the city and several hundred of the po-
lice force. While the review was taking
place an alarm of fire was struck, and
the engines were soon at work on MODU-
rnent Square. After the exhibition a
largenumber of citizens, including many
ladies,Called on theGeneral'at Barnum's
Hotel. Governor Bowie, who was a com-
rade of the Ganeral in the Mexican war,
was among the number. After the re-
ception, Gen. Grant was accompanied to
the depot by the City Council and lett for
Washington.

- -

UNWRITTEN HISTORY OF THE
WAR

Gen. litiassun., formerly upon General
Grant's staff, and'a Democrat in politics,
relates the following : ' ,

"Grant developed wonderfully -in the
war, and though I, as a Democrat, op-
posed la's election, I had no' doubt that
he was the safe, strongest man, worthi-
est to headthe army. There is needed
no better instance or proof M this effect
than the following : Iwas at City Point
in 1865, and sitting close by Grant I saw
him break the seal of a letter. Then ,he

good-naturedly.
"'What's that General Grant ?"
64 'A letter from Sherman. Read it !"
'Tread the letter and it said that Sher-

nuln could ne longer held Atlanta, his
liiie being too long. Be asked permis-
sion to destroy the town and move to the
sea, subsisting upon the country and
turning at bay to tight Flood whenever
the latter pursued him too closely. All
this seemed soldierly to me, and I
asked Grant what in it made him laugh.

"'Why,' he said, was wondering
what flood could find to subsist upon if
he followed in the reer of Sherman.'

"Thus was the General supplying an
error of genius. Sherman supposed that
Hood would follow him. Grant knew
that Hood could not eat off the barren
and devastated country. So besent this
word to Sherman : 'You have my per-
mission to destroy Atlanta and go to the
sea after you detach Scofield and to
go to Tennessee. Hood will not follow
you; he will march upon Nashville.'
Now, see! Had Sherman carried off his
whole force seaward, mistaking the ef-
fect of his movement upon Hood, Nash- I
villa would have fallen, Indiana and
Ohio been invaded, and the Southern
Confederacy been an accomplished fact."

"Grant," said Hillyer, "is stern as Ju-
piton There is no other story 'of two
sterner men than Grant and George H.
Thomas before the battle of Nashville.
Thomas had a dislike of being whipped,
and he is cautious and sedate to the last
dpgree till the time for decision has
come. Grant sent word to Thomas to
move out of his works to attack Hood.
Thomas was not ready, and be went on
deliberately with his preparations.
Grant telegraphed again: 'The country
is excited. Attack I' Thomas was not
yet quite ready. Then Grant sent John
A. Logan to Louisville to. be ready to
take command and telegraphed again:
'lf you do not attack Hood. before

I date, I shall be under the painful neces-(sity ofrelieving you.' Just at that time
Thomas was ready, notbynecessity, butby the-completion of his aflitirs, and the
happy collusion of events made the bat-tle of Nashville an honor to both."

FACETLE. 11

"THERE NOR," said a little girl, while
(rummaging a drawer in a bureau, "grand-
pa has.gone to Heaven Without his spec-
tacles."

THE Yo Semite Valley excites the ad-
miration of all tourists. You.see mighty
few valleys to compare with it.—Cincin-
nati Times.

A MOTHER reproved her three-year
oldsthr for eating icicles. The analytical
infant replied : "I didn't eat 'em, mam-
ma; I only sucked the juice out of 'em."

' SINGULAR CASE OH ASSAULT.—At a,

Spiritual seance held recently one, of the(
persons present so far forgot himself as to
strike the "happy medium." Proceed-
ings will ensue:

AN IRISHMAN, on hearing of a friend
having a stone coma made for himself,
exclaimed, "By me sowl, and that's a
great idea. Sure 'an a stone coffin 'ud
last a man a life-time."

A TIIREE-TEAR old youngster saw a
a drunken man "tacking" through the
street. "Mother," said, he, "did God
make that man?" She replied in the
affirmative. Tha littlefeliow reflected for
a moment, and then exclaimed: "I
wouldn't have done it."

Dirrres.—What was Eve'sfirst song?
—A new-ditty. What are foolish Songs?
—Stupid-ditty and absurd-ditty. What
should be the 'lay" of the hen?—Fecund-
ditty, What is a miser's love-song ?

Cupid-ditty. What is.a-sailor's song ?

A quid-ditty. What is a sour song ?
An acid-ditty. What is a strange song?
—Anodd-ditty.

THE authoritiesof Jasz-bereny, a_Hun-
garian town,have just had the following
notice published to the soundof thedrum:
"Seeing• that oaths and. blasphemies are
the real causes of earthquakes, everyone,
no matter who, is forbidden to swehr or
use bad language, under apenalty 'of• re-
ceiving twenty-five stripes with a rod,
and paying a fine of 25 florins."

Chapped Hands, face and all rough-
ness of the skin,' certainly cured by
using the Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. It
surpasses all other remedies as itwill pre-
vent roughness of the skin if used du-
ring cold weather.. It is easily applied,
avoiding all the trouble of the greasy
compounds now in use. It can be used
by ladies with the most tender skin,
without irritation or pain, making it soft
and clear. Sold by the druggists gener-
ally. tvT

- Superior Spiced Jumbles, manufac-
tured by BlArevill, No. 91 Liberty street.
For sale by all grocers. 27:2W.

If 3 ou want to bay a Home get the Pitts-
burgh Beal Estate Register. IL 13 given
away gratis, or sent free to any address.
Croft dr Phillips, Publishers'Real Es-
tate Agents and Brokers, No. 139 Fourth
avenue.

Superior Spiced Jumbles. manufac-
tured by lialtris, No. 91 Liberty street.
r4r sale by all grocers. 27:2w.

The place to get White Ltme, Cal-
cines Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at
Ecker dr. Caskey's, 13 Smithfield street.

Superior Spiced Jumbles, manufac-
tured by AlAnvIN, No 91 Libert treet.'
For sale by all grocers. • 27:2w.

DIED:
(`ARSE.-On Tuesday. January 26th. at half

put 12 o'clock A.31., Mr. JVI:IN CA.BSE, la he
65tb yesar of bla age. •

Funeral frota hia late residence, No. 30 Mar-
belly etrect, TO-DAY, at 2' o'clOck P. M. The
friends of the fatally are invited to attend.

ASH.—On Monday evenlng. January 25th, at
tier residence, Allegheny city, Mae MARY 11FI.

Funeral from the First Methodist Church,iiifth
avenue, Pittsburgh, TO-DAT. January 211th. at
2 o'clock. tervides at ISI o'ctace. The friends
of the deceased 'attd mem7ers of the Church are
invited to attend.

UNDERTAKERS.

Att.LEX. AIREN,___UNDER-
TAKER, co. 166 FOURTH STREET,

t urge, ra COFFINS ofall kinds,CRAPF.S,
OLOVEn, and e• ery description of Funeral tar-
nishing Goods ftr rdsbed. .Rooms open day.and
night. ad Carriages 112rnislad.

IticrEnnScas—ltor. Dam1.1-Yen, L. U., JUT. M.
.W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Erring, Esq.. Jacob
B Hiller. Fan.. .

CHARLES-& PEEBLES_, UN •

DERTAXERS AND LIVERY STABLES,
eurne, i SANDUSKY STREET AND CHURCH
AVENU.e. Allegheny City, where their CUYFIN
ROOMS a econstantly supplied with real and
imitation ewood, Mahogany and—Walnut
Codins, at prices suingfrom let to 11100. Bo •
dies prepared ,for in.. rment. Hearses and Car-
!gages turniehed; alit., 11 rinds of Mourning
Goods, If requited. OE ee Tireia at all hours. day
and eight.-

iloirr. T. RODNEY], UNDER-
TAKERRAND EMBALME, Ho.45 OHIO

hT EET, Allegheny, steeps constantly on hand
a large assortment o 1 ready-made Coffins, of the
r Rowing kinds: First, the celebested•Ainerican
Burial Cases, Metallic Self-sealing Air-tight
Case a and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and
Itosewo• 1. Imitation Coffins. Walnut Coffins
from $25 t•p wards. Rosewood Imitation Collins
from *5 cpwards, and no paint will be spared
to give' etss•re satisfaction. Crape. and Gloves
furnished free fcharge, . Best Hearses and Car•-
riages furnished • n short notice. oftriatresfar-
Welled to funeralsat S,

G.ENITINE
SCOTCH PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,
WATtaLUTI3D TO 113PROTTS TEE BUR T.

FOR SAL'S BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.
IffffflEM

HIENRY G. RALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Cor. ofPenn and St.C air streets,
Iles now In stock ano-of the
van. d assortments of

argent and mast

Fall and White Goods
ever brought to Ibis city. Hi
all the latest Freachand &nails

CLOTHE, OA}3EIMRSES AND 01

stock embraces
manufactures of

EBOOLTII/02.
Also, a faiths of Gent'sFur! ehing Goods

NEW GOODS. N

.FORA STYLIST! OVERCO
FORA STYLISH DitF.SS V sFOR A STYLISH:BUST NES
HOE A STYLISH WALK'S
FOR A STYLISH PAIR OFFOR A STYLISH VEST OF

Forall the latest styles cut elzest material, and by first•class
prices surprisingly low, go t.
Merchant Tailor.

W. lIESP
NO. $0 ST. CLAIR STnolti

TIDAL F. DALE, al. D R.

MBE UNDERSIG
1. ASSOCIATED themselve

W GOODS.

COAT,
I COAT, •
'ANTS • •

LL
:thee, made ofthe
'workmen, and at
the ;well known

NUE111:0.
ET, now stun.

Is. so-rturi:ii. --D.
ED HALVEtogether for the

PRACTICE OF M DICTIsi E.
Office. No. 19 STOORTO.glievy City. THUS. lenota•alB R. 23. BU

AVENUE, Alle.DALE, M. D.,TON, M. D.


